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Echo Poems

ECHO POEMS
The Pietennaritzburg daily newspaper, the Natal Witness, published a 'poetry comer'
in its weekly supplement, Echo, which is addressed largely to a black readership. The
poems that follow are four of the many that appeared. In the article which follows these
poems David Maughan Brown discusses the importance and significance of the Echo
poems. We would like to thank the poets and the editor of Echo, Khaba Mkhlze for permission to reprint these poems and the extracts from others that are quoted in the
article.

Mlungisi Mkhize
JUST BEFORE EMBRACING DAWN
The door was banged
House filled with authoritative voices
Bright torches cutting closed eyeballs
Slashing the flesh of night
Came fire-wielding men.
And when the tool of flames
Pointed at me, threats unfounded
My writings keenly scrutinized,
New strength pervaded my entire being.
So, give me a pen and paper
I will write
Verses in the midst of torture.
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Bonginkosi Ndlovu Bafanyana
VIVA PEN OF CULTURE
What is happening in my land?
My land is a desert of truth,
The emergency swallows every drop of reality.
Inequality is reality; reality is abnormality;
Like howling dogs
Ignorance haunts the voice of the people,
Pregnant with the voice of my people
Are the garbage bins of parliament,
Exploding with squeezed-in voices of my people Viva pen of culture, viva!
What is happening in Azania?
I see normality becoming abnormality,
Abnormality becoming normality,
Truth is a taboo in my land,
Like ravenous lions, jails devouring my people,
Graves voraciously devouring the people, and yet
Accumulated emotions
Burst the breast of the survivalists Viva pen of culture, viva!
Viva pen of resistance, viva!
Draining the flooding emotions of my people;
Oozing the aspirations of my people;
Voicing the voices of the voiceless;
Voicing the opinions of the voicelessViva pen of culture, viva pen of resistance!
Pen of resistance:
Your extreme silent voice
Will remove the stubborn lids
Of the garbage bins of parliament;
The hands of your voice
Will remove the shroud of lies Viva pen of culture, viva
For you have nothing to lose!
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Ellington N gunezi
DEATH ON MY DOORSTEPS
After seeing their targets
On the road
They alighted from a bus
And gave them chase;
Then they saw you standing in your home yard
As their targets ran past the gate
They thought you were one of them,
Gave you chase,
Then caught you, then killed you
0 Lins, Lins,
A few minutes later
You laid on the street
Serene in rivulets of blood.
I know you've met Mdayisi,
Tana, S'fiso, Mlu, Magugu, Hleke, Nhlanhla,
And the rest;
I am sure you have revised
Your respective brutal deaths.
And there is no complaining
About anything anymore.
And there are no temptations any more.
And there is not eating, no smoking,
No drinking, no cinemas,
And there is no womanising
0 Lins, Lins
Your movement to Heaven
Was a reminder that we are
Not for this world,
We all have to be covered with
Our last blankets some day;
Soil,
0 Lins, Lins,
You have reached a stage
Of total tranquility and eternity.
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'Afropoet' (nom-de-plume)
IT'S A WEEKEND AGAIN
It's a weekend again
Execution time
Daggers ready to obey orders
Our townships like a hive
Ever swelling with anger
Death staring at us like a hungry wolf
Women wail through the night
African women.
Bullets fly in the air
Unleashing death
Children lying in tatters
Blood flowing profusely
Fresh yet new blood
Wolves parading our streets
Their teeth dripping with blood
It's yet another procession
Sinathing!
You have seen nothing
The worst is yet to come
Mountain Rise!
You rose and the mountains echoed
Haughtily you swallowed them.
It's you and I
Locked up there
Peeping through key holes
Watching revolution live.
Is this freedom?
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